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Thank You For The Food We Eat
(To the tune of Michael Row the Boat Ashore)

Thank you for the food we eat, Hallelujah
Thank you for the friends we meet, Hallelujah
Thank you for the birds that sing, Hallelujah
Thank you Lord for everything, Hallelujah

Yankee Doodle Grace
We thank you Lord for daily bread
For rain and sunny weather
We thank you Lord for this our food
And that we are together
Thank you, thank you, thank you Lord
Thank you, thank you, thank you Father
Thank you Lord for this our food
And that we are together

Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah Grace
Zip a dee doo dah, Zip a dee ay
We are grateful for your blessings today
We’ve plenty to eat, to drink and to share,
We sit at your table and see love everywhere
Scottish Grace
Some have meat and cannot eat
And some have none, but want it
But we have meat
And we can eat
And so our God we thank you

Silent Grace
The spirit above (hand circling above head)
In the future (point forward)
As in the past (point backward)
Bring into (roll hands) our hearts (cross arms over heart)
Much great joy (fist pounding on top of one another)

Superman Grace
Thank you God for giving us food
Thank you God for giving us food
For the friends we meet
For the food we eat
Thank you God for giving us food

Thanks Be To God
(To the tune of Windy)

Thanks be to God the Father Almighty
Thanks be to God who gave us this earth
Thanks be to God the Spirit eternal
Thanks be to God forever, Amen

Thank you for our Meal
(tune: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)

Thank you, thank you for our meal
Cooked on wood in pots of steel
Looked so good, tastes so fine
I can’t wait til I eat mine
Thank you, thank you for our meal
Cooked on wood in pots of steel
**Flintstone Grace**  
*(Sung to the tune of the Flintstones)*

God is - great and God is  
good and let us thank him for our food x2  
Amen - ah ah ah ah ah ah men x2  
God is great and God is good and let us thank Him for our...  
We'll thank Him for our...  
We'll thank Him for our Food

**God is Great**  
*(same tune as “Rock Around the Clock)*

God is great, God is good  
And we’re gonna thank Him for our food  
We’re gonna thank Him morning, noon and night  
We’re gonna thank you, Lord, you’re outta sight  
Amen! Amen amen amen

**Hark to the Chimes**

Hark to the chimes Come bow your head  
We thank Thee Lord, for this good bread

**Johnny Appleseed**

The Lord is good to me and so I thank the Lord  
For giving me the things I need  
The sun and the rain and the appleseed  
The Lord is good to me  
And every seed that grows Shall grow into a tree  
and one day soon, There’ll be apple there  
For everyone in the world to share  
The Lord is good to me

**Rock You Grace**  
*(Tune: We will Rock You)*

Heavenly Father, LORD and King  
You provide us with everything  
We’ve got food on our plate  
Tastin’ great  
Thank you for the food we already ate  
Singing thank you Father thank you!  
Thank you Father, thank you!  
80
GRACES

Allelu
Allelu, allelu, allelu, alleluia
Praise ye the Lord
Allelu, allelu, allelu, alleluia
Praise ye the Lord
Allelu, allelu, alleluia
Praise ye the Lord, alleluia
Praise ye the Lord
Praise ye the Lord

Adams Family Grace
na na na nah (snap fingers twice)
na na na nah (snap fingers twice)
nan nan (snap fingers twice)

We thank you Lord for giving
The food we need for living
Because we really need it
And we like it too!

Back of the Bread
Back of the bread is the flour'
Back of the flour is the mill
Back of the mill is the wind and the rain
And the Fathers will

Breakfast Prayer
Dear Lord,
Keep us from being like porridge
Slow to boil and hard to stir
Make us like Corn Flakes
Always prepared and ready to serve!
**3 Short Neck Buzzards**

3 Short Neck Buzzards
3 Short Neck Buzzards
3 Short Neck Buzzards
3 Short Neck Buzzards
Sitting in a dead tree
Oh look, one has flown away
What a shame

2 Short Neck Buzzards
2 Short Neck Buzzards
2 Short Neck Buzzards
2 Short Neck Buzzards
Sitting in a dead tree
Oh look, one has flown away
What a shame

1 Short Neck Buzzards
(repeat x2)
Sitting in a dead tree
Oh look, one has flown away
What a shame

No Short Neck Buzzards
(repeat x2)
Sitting in a dead tree
Oh look, one has returned
Let Us Rejoice

1 Short Neck Buzzards
(repeat x2)
Sitting in a dead tree
Oh look, one has returned
Let Us Rejoice

(continue with:)
2 Short Neck Buzzards
3 Short Neck Buzzards

**Wisconsin Milk**

**Chorus**

Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that milk
Moo moo moo moo
Wisconsin Milk
Moo moo moo moo

Give me a long M
MMMMMMMMM
Give me a short M
M
Chorus

Give me a long I
Iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Give me a short I
I
Chorus

Give me a long L
LLLLLLLLLLLL
Give me a short L
L
Chorus

Give me a long K
Kkkkkkkkkkkkk
Give me a short K
K
Chorus

Give me a long Milk
Chocolate
Give me a short Milk
Skim
Chorus

**Wishy Washy Women**

Way down in the jungle
Where nobody goes
There’s a wishy wishy washy women washing her clothes
She goes oh ah oh ah
And that’s how the washy women washes her clothes
Waddley acha, ah gucci gucci gucci
Waddley acha, ah gucci gucci gucci
And that’s how the washy women washes her clothes
(**Keep singing faster and faster)**
We Change the World
Chorus: Change the world, come with me
Time to let our dreams fly free
And it comes so easily, that is our way
Every moment were alive, it’s our love that will survive
In the Girl Scouts together, We change the world
Sisters of every color, friends from everywhere
We all make a difference,
When we show the world we care
The Girl Scouts are our family,
And they show us what we can be
And I believe together we change the world
In America, we have so much to give
To our sisters around the world
Who are struggling just to live
Light the light and do our share
Reach out your hand and someone’s there
And I believe together we change the world

What is That Up There?
(this is a repeat song)
What is that up there (point toward sky)
Up in the attic there (hands form house roof above head)
It is a monstrous thing (indicate big thing)
Cycling round and round (cycle motion in a circle)
It is an elephant (one arm as trunk and one as tail)
So light and elegant (ballet stance)
With one tail here (one arm as nose)
And one tail there (other arm as tail)
Each time through hum one line until
humming the entire song

Whooping Bird
Not long ago and not far away
A whooping bird had a whooping cough
And he whooped, and he whooped and he whooped so hard
That he whooped his head and his tail right off
(keep repeating getting louder and louder)

18 Wheels on an 18 Wheeler
There are 18 wheels on an 18 wheeler.
There are 18 wheels on an 18 wheeler
There are 18 wheels on an 18 wheeler
And they boogie, boogie, boogie down the road
Count to 18
Count using the even numbers
Count using the odd numbers
Count in Spanish: uno, dos, tres, quatro, cinco, seis, siete, ocho, nueve, diez, once, doce, trece, catorce, quince, diez y seis, diez y ocho
Use other languages.....

A Ram Sam Sam
A ram sam sam, a ram sam sam
gulli, gulli, gulli, gulli ram sam sam
a raffi, a raffi
gulli gulli gulli gulli ram sam sam
(an African tribe knocking on trees-hands in fists
pounding on “a ram sam sam” a river running
fingers wiggle parallel in front of you
A tiger appears, hands up, shaking on “a raffi”)
**AH TA KA TA NU VA**

(Polar Bear Hunt)
chorus: Ah ta ka ta nu va
  A ta ka to nu va
  Ay mis a day
  mis a do a
verse: Hex a col a mish a wa ta,
  Hex a col a mish a wa ta
chorus: Clasp both elbows and rock arms back and forth in rhythm.
1. Rub noses with person one side then the other or shake hands.
2. Shading eyes with right hand, palm up with elbow crossed over to left side, scan horizon for polar bear. Repeat with left hand.
3. Aim bow at moving bear, release arrow. Aim bow at moving bear, Bang. Sing chorus very fast as you paddle to the bear.
4. Reach down and pull heavy bear into kayak, grunt. Sing next chorus slowly as bear is heavy.
Hold arms high and wave at folks on shore, then point down to bear shout SEE. Increase the speed at which you sing the chorus.

**Alive Alert Awake**

(Tune: If you’re happy and you know it)
I’m alive, alert, awake, enthusiastic
I’m alive, alert, awake, enthusiastic
I’m alive, alert, awake
I’m awake, alert, alive
I’m alive, alert, awake, enthusiastic

All You Et-A

(sung to Alouette)
All you et-a, think of all you et-a.
All you et-a, think of all you et.
(Leader) Think of all the beans you et.
(All) Think of all the beans you et.
(Leader) Beans you et!
(All) Beans you et!
(Leader) All you et!
(All) All you et!
Ohhh, all you et-a, think of all you et-a.
All you et-a, think of all you et.
(Continue in same vain adding more and more types of food to the list.)

**Washington Waddle**

Let’s all go down to Washington D.C.
Boom, boom, boom, boom
That’s where they play the sweetest
Ragtime melodies
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Let’s all begin with lesson #1
And you waddle and you waddle till the day is done

It’s the Washington waddle
Get the tune in your noodle
Let your feet have fun
Boom, boom, boom, boom
Come on and waddle with me
My honey waddle with me
Like a ragtime ship on a ragtime sea

Waddle, Waddle, Waddle, Waddle
Come on and waddle with me

**Way Up in the Sky**

Way up in the sky,
The big birdies fly
While down in the nest
The little birds rest
With a wing on the left
And a wing on the right
The little birdies sleep
All through the night.
SHHHHHHHH!! The birdies are sleeping!

The bright sun comes out
The dew falls away,
“Good Morning! Good Morning!”
The little birds say
The Tree Toad
(Tune: Auld Lang Syne)
A tree toad loved a fair she toad
That lived up in a tree
She was fair three-toed tree toad
But a two-toed toad was he

The two-toed tree toad tried to win
The she toad's friendly nod
For the two-toed tree toad loved the
ground
That the three-toed tree toad trod

Now three-toed tree toad have no care
For two-toed tree toad love
But the two-toed tree toad fain would
share
A tree home up above

In vain the two-toed tree toad tried
He couldn't please her whim
In her tree toad bower with veto power
The she toad vetoed him!

Waddle-Acha
Waddle-ee-Acha, (slap thighs 2x, clap 2x)
Waddle-ee-Acha (right hand on top crossing hands 2x, then left on top 2x)
Doodle-ee-doo, (touch nose then shoulder with one hand repeat with other)
Doodle-ee-doo (make with hands and close 2x)
Simplest thing, (repeat above motions)
There isn't much to it
All you gotta do is
Doodle-ee-doo it

I love it so (repeat motions again)
Where ever I go
Just Doodle-ee-doodle-ee-doo, Doo!

Alligator is My Friend
(Repeat Song)
The alligator is my friend
He could be your friend too
If only you would understand
That he has feelings too

Chorus:
Alligator
Alligator
Alllllllllllllligator!

The alligator is my friend
he is so slim and svelt
I'd rather have him as my friend
Than wear him as my belt

Chorus
The alligator is my friend
A friend you should not curse
I'd rather have him as my friend
Than wear him as my purse

Chorus
The alligator is my friend
A friend you should not shoot
I'd rather have him as my friend
Than wear him as my boot

Chorus
The alligator laughs and smiles
He never sings the blues
I'd rather have him as my friend
Than wear him on my shoes

Chorus
The alligator swims the swamp
He never walks on dirt
I'd rather have him as my friend
Than wear him on my shirt

Chorus
**Alouette**

*All*: Alouette, gentille alouette

*Leader*: Je te plumerai les yeux

*All*: Je te plumerai les yeux

*Leader*: Et les yeux

*All*: Et les yeux

*Leader*: Je te plumerai la tete

*All*: Je te plumerai la tete

*Leader*: Et la tete

*All*: Et la tete

*Leader*: Alouette

*All*: Alouette

*Leader*: Alouette, gentille alouette

Oh, oh, oh, oh...

Alouette, gentille alouette

(next column)

Action: for each body part called, touch it while singing the appropriate line in the song

Body Parts:

- La Tete: head
- Les yeux: eyes
- Le nez: nose
- La bouche: mouth

---

**Tom the Toad**

*(Tune: O, Tannenbaum)*

Oh Tom the toad, oh tom the toad

Why did you hop onto the road

You were my friend, but now your dead

Your face is marked with tire tread

Oh Tom the toad, oh tom the toad

Why did you hop onto the road

You did not see that Subaru,

Until it had run over you

Oh Tom the toad, oh tom the toad

Why did you hop onto the road

You hopped upon the yellow line

And now you're just a streak of slime

Oh Tom the toad, oh tom the toad

Why did you hop onto the road

You used to hop from place to place,

But now your feet are in your face

Oh Tom the toad, oh tom the toad

Why did you hop onto the road

You did not see the semi truck,

And now your brains, they look like muck

Oh Tom the toad, oh tom the toad

Why did you hop onto the road

---

**Continue With:**

- Les yeuzauitch (eyes)
- La nezakoff (nose)
- La boucheka (mouth)
- Les Knees-a-knock-a-nitch (knees)
Together in Our Hearts
My dear friend, I’m leaving—but I’ll remember you—
We knew this time would come right from the start;
And even though great distances may keep
us far apart,
We will always be together in our hearts.
From each our separate ways we’ve come together
We’ve shared our laughter, joys and tears;
And though it’s time to say goodbye, embracing as
we part,
We will always be together in our hearts.

This time we’ve shared together, though brief as it
may be,
Will be remembered long after we part.
My life has been enriched by you, and your
enriched by me,
And we’ll always be together in our hearts.
From each our separate ways we’ve come together
We’ve shared our laughter, joys and tears;
And though it’s time to say goodbye, embracing as
we part,
We will always be together in our hearts.

Perhaps our paths will cross again in another place
and time,
Though hours and days and years keep us apart;
I’ll cherish all that we have shared in a place
untouched by time,
And we will remain in our hearts.
From each our separate ways we’ve come together
We’ve shared our laughter, joys and tears;
And though it’s time to say goodbye, embracing as
we part,
We will always be together in our hearts.
(slower) And though it’s time to say goodbye,
embracing as we part.
We will always be together in our hearts.
Yes, we’ll always be together in our hearts.

Animal Fair
We went to the animal fair.
The birds and the beasts were there.
The big baboon by the light of the moon
Was combing his auburn hair.
The monkey fell out of his bunk. (Clap)
He slid down the elephant’s trunk. Weeeee!
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees.
And what became of the monkey...
Monkey, monkey, monkey.
(Split group...half monkeys, half words)

Annabelle
Annabelle where are you going
Upstairs to take a bath
Annabelle with legs like toothpicks
And a neck like a giraffe
Annabelle stepped in the bathtub
Annabelle pulled out the plug
Oh my goodness, oh my soul
There goes Annabelle down the hole
Annabelle! Annabelle!
Glug, glug glug

The Ants Go Marching
The ants go marching one by one hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one, the last one stopped to
Suck his thumb
And they all go marching down into the ground
To get out of the rain, boom boom boom

Two by two...to tie his shoes...
Three by three...to scratch his knee...
Four by Four...to shut the door...
Five by Five...to dance the jive...
Six by Six...to pick p sticks...
Seven by Seven...to look at heaven...
Eight by eight...to shut the gate
Nine by nine...to scratch his spine
Ten by ten...want’s to start again
**Around the World**

Head and Shoulders Baby 1-2-3 (group repeat)
Head and Shoulders Baby 1-2-3 (group repeat)
Head and Shoulders Baby 1-2-3 (group repeat)

(Chorus – All together)
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes Baby 1-2-3
Scoop the Ice Cream Baby 1-2-3
Scoop the Ice Cream Baby 1-2-3
Scoop the Ice Cream Baby 1-2-3

(Chorus – All together)
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream
Baby 1-2-3
Pet The Moose Baby 1-2-3
Pet The Moose Baby 1-2-3
Pet The Moose Baby 1-2-3

(Chorus – All together)
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream – Pet the Moose
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream – Pet the Moose
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream – Pet the Moose
Baby 1-2-3
Around the World Baby 1-2-3
Around the World Baby 1-2-3
Around the World Baby 1-2-3

(Chorus – All together)
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream – Pet the Moose –
Around the World
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream – Pet the Moose –
Around the World
Head and Shoulders, knees and toes –
Scoop the Ice Cream – Pet the Moose –
Around the World Baby 1-2-3

**Three Little Bears**

Once upon a time in a nursery rhyme
There were three bears- cha cha cha.
One day they went a- walkin’.
In the woods they were talkin’.
When along came a pretty girl.
With long, flowing golden curls.
Her name was Goldilocks.
Up upon the door she knocked.
She didn’t care that no one was there,
She just walked right in, she just walked right in.
Home came those three bears.
“Someone’s been eating my porridge,”
Said the Poppa bear.
Said the Poppa bear.
“Someone’s been eating my porridge”
Said the Momma bear.
Said the Momma bear.
“Hey Momma she- bear,”
Said the little wee bear,
“Someone had broken my chair! Huh!”
Goldilocks she woke up, she broke up, the party.
And she beat it outta there. Hey!
She beat it outta there.
“Bye, bye, bye, bye,” said the Poppa bear.
Said the Poppa bear.
“Bye, bye, bye, bye,” said the Momma bear.
Said the Momma bear.
“Hey Momma she- bear,” said the little wee bear.
“Bye bye bye bye bye bye. Huh!”
This Little Light of Mine

This little light of mine
I'm gonna let it shine
This little light of mine
I'm gonna let it shine
This little light of mine
I'm gonna let it shine
Let it shine, all the time, let it shine

Shine all around this great big world
I'm gonna let it shine
Shine all around this great big world
I'm gonna let it shine
Shine all around this great big world
I'm gonna let it shine
Let it shine, all the time, let it shine

Shine all around Camp Libbey...
Don't you (pouf) my little light out...
Take my light around the block...
Hide it under a bushel? NO!...

Auntie Monica

I had a swinging auntie
An Auntie Monica
And when she went to market
The men said OOO La La

And her hat went a swinging (hand moving up and down by head)
Swinging to and fro
Her hat went a swinging
Swinging to and fro
And her feather went a swinging (hand swinging forwards and back over head)
Swinging to and fro
Her feather went a swinging
Swinging to and fro

**Add gloves**
**Add skirt**
**Add shoes**

Austrian Went Yodeling

And Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high
When along came a cuckoo bird, Interrupting his cry

Oh leah-e..... oh lock a kea, oh lock-a cuckoo 3X
Oh lock a kea oh!
2. Avalanche... swish
3. Grizzly bear....Grrrrr! (hands curled like claws, snarl)
4. Jersey cow... sh sh sh (squeezing udders)
5. St. Bernard...hahahahah (toung out)
6. Pretty maid...kiss kiss
7. Maids papa...bang
8. Bitter end... Aaaaaaaaaaaa

Banana Cheer

Bananas of the world unite (arms to a point above the head)
Peel bananas, peel peel bananas
Peel bananas, peel peel bananas (peel yourself)
Shake banana, shake shake banana
Shake banana, shake shake banana (shake)
Go banana, go go banana
Go banana, go go banana (punch fists ahead)
Inky winky, foxy woxy (hands twinkling at the side of head)
WEEE (right arm in front, left arm behind and stand on one leg)
Banana Slug
(to the tune of the Beatles’ “Twist and Shout”)
(leader sings a line, everyone repeats)
You know I love my baby,
Love the way that she hugs.
Some people don’t understand it,
She’s a banana slug.
BA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA... 
BA (clap) - NA (clap) - NA (clap) SLUG!
She’s got just one foot,
She ain’t got no toes.
She hangs out in the forest,
And helps it decompose.
BA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA...
BA (clap) - NA (clap) - NA (clap) SLUG!
Some people think that she’s gross,
But I don’t hear that jive.
If it weren’t for my baby now,
The forest might not survive.
BA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA
BA (clap) - NA (clap) - NA (clap) SLUG!
The way you wiggle your antennae,
You know you give me such bliss.
Come on, come on, come on Banana Slug,
Oh won’t you give me a kiss?
BA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA...
BA (clap) - NA (clap) - NA (clap) SLUG!
The way you slide through the forest,
You know you look so fine.
Come on, come on, come on Banana Slug,
Let me follow your slime!
BA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA - NA...
BA (clap) - NA (clap) - NA (clap) SLUG!

Barges
Out of my window looking in the night
I can see the barges’ flickering light
Silently flows the river to the sea
And the barges too go silently
Chorus: Barges, I would like to go with you
I would like to sail the ocean blue
Barges, have you treasures in your hold
Do you fight with pirates brave and bold
2. Out of my window looking in the night
I can see the barges’ flickering light
Starboard shines green and port is glowing red
You can see them flickering far ahead

Taps
Day is done, gone the sun
From the sea, from the hills, from the sky
All is well, safely rest, God is nigh
Fading light, dims the sight
And the star gems the sky, gleaming bright
From afar, drawing nigh, falls the night
Thank and praise for or days
‘Neath the sun, ‘neath the stars, ‘neath the sky
As we go, this we know, God is nigh

Tarzan
Tarzan
Swingin’ on a rubber band
Fell into a frying pan
Now Tarzan has a tan
Jane
Flying in her aeroplane
Crashed into a freeway lane
Now Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
Cheetah
Groovin to the beatta
Got eatin by an amoeba
Now Cheetah is velveeta
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan

Tell Me Why (silly verses)
Tell me why the bugs do bite
Tell me why the campfire won’t light
Tell me why the tent fell down
Tell me why we slept on the ground
Because they’re hungry, the bugs do bite
Because the wood’s wet, the campfire won’t light
Because we’re sloppy, the tent fell down
Because we’re crazy, we slept on the ground.
Take Me Back to Camp Libbey
Take me back to Camp Libbey
(fingertips curled together moving arms back and forth)
Where the Poison Ivy Grows
(hands up beside head doing poof poof)
Where little black Spiders hang from the trees
(fingers dangling and wiggling)
And mosquitoes bite your toes
(bend at waist touch floor, standing & put hands above head)
What?
And mosquitoes bite your toes (motion)
Hey!
And mosquitoes bite your toes (motion)
**Sing Faster and Faster

Take Me Back to the Candy Land
Take me back to the Candy Land
(fingertips curled together moving arms back and forth)
Where Cotton Candy Grows – Poof – Poof
(hands up beside head doing poof poof)
Where little marshmallow hang from the tree
(fingers dangling and wiggling)
And Lollypops grow from the ground
(bend at waist touch floor, standing
and put hands above head)
What?
And lollypops grow from the ground (motion)
Hey!
And lollypops grow from the ground (motion)
**Sing Faster and Faster

Bazooka Bubble Gum
My mom gave me a penny
So I could go to Denny's
But I didn’t go to Denny's
Instead I bought some bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum

My mom gave me a nickel
So I could buy a pickle
But I didn’t buy a pickle
Instead I bought some bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum

My mom gave me a dime
So I could buy a lime
But I didn’t buy a lime
Instead I bought some bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum

My mom gave me a quarter
So I could buy a water
But I didn’t buy a water
Instead I bought some bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum

My mom gave me a dollar
So I could buy a collar
But I didn’t buy a collar
Instead I bought some bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum

My mom gave me a five
So I could stay alive
But I didn’t stay alive
Instead I choked on bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum
Bazooka zooka bubble gum
Bear Song
The other day...I met a bear...a great big bear...
Oh way out there
He looked at me...I looked at him...
He sized up me...I sized up him
He said to me...why don't you run...
I see you ain't...got any gun
And so I ran...away from there...
But right behind...me was that bear
Ahead of me...There was a tree...
A great big tree...o glory be
The lowest branch...was 10 feet up...
I'd have to jump...and trust to luck
And so I jumped...into the air...
but missed that branch...a way up there
Now don't you fret...and don't you frown...
for I caught that branch...On the way back down
This is the end...there ain't no more...
unless I meet...that bear once more

Beaver Call
Beaver One, One For All
Now Let's do the Beaver Call
(finger pointed towards sky with Beaver call)
Beaver Two, Beaver Three
Now let's climb the Beaver Tree
(Climb tree and make beaver call)
Beaver Four, Beaver Five
Now let's do the Beaver jive
(Disco move with Beaver call)
Beaver Six, Beaver Seven
Now let's go to Beaver Heaven
(Finger pointed up, turn around with beaver call)
Beaver eight, Beaver Nine
STOP! It's Beaver Time
Go Beavers!
Go Beavers!
Go Go Go Beavers!

Skunk Song
I stuck my head in a little skunks hole
And the little skunk said well bless my soul'
Take it out, take it out, take it out, take it out, remove it!
Well, I didn't take it out and the little skunk said
If you don't take it out you'll wish you had
Take it out, take it out, take it out, take it out, remove it!
Pssssssss...I removed it! Too Late!!!

Snap, Crackle, Pop
Snap, now, snap, now, snap's the sound
You gotta have snap or the world ain't round
I snap, you snap, we snap, they snap
SNAP, (Wait wait) makes the world go round.

I say it's crackle the crispy sound
You gotta have crackle or the clock's not wound
Geese cackle, feathers tickle, boys are fickle, have a pickle
(wait) CRACKLE (Wait) makes the world go round

Pop, now, pop, now, pop's the sound
You gotta have pop or the world ain't round
Orange pop, lemon pop, lime pop, grape pop
(wait, wait) POP makes the world go round

SNAP, CRACKLE, POP, Rice Krispies!

Swimming, Swimming
(Tune: Sailing, Sailing over the Ocean blue)
Swimming, swimming (swimming motion)
In the swimming pool, (draw rectangle with fingers)
When days are hot (back of hand to forehead)
And days are cold, (Hug self as if shivering)
In the swimming pool, (draw rectangle with fingers)
Breast stroke, (breast stroke motion)
Side stroke, (side stroke motion)
Fancy diving too; (dive motion)
Don't you wish you never had anything else to do.
But... (repeat)

**Each time through hum one line then another til entire song is being hummed
Six Little Ducks

Six little ducks that I once knew
Sad ones, happy ones, some like you
But the one little duck with the feathers on his back
Waddled to his mama with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack. Quack, quack, quack
Waddled to his mama with a quack, quack, quack

Five little ducks that I once knew
Silly ones, funny ones, some like you
But the one little duck with the feathers on his back
Waddled to the shore with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack. Quack, quack, quack
Waddled to the shore with a quack, quack, quack

Four little ducks that I once knew
Jolly ones, bright ones, some like you
But the one little duck with the feathers on his back
Waddled through the water with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack. Quack, quack, quack
Waddled through the water with a quack, quack, quack

Three little ducks that I once knew
Old ones, young ones, some like you
But the one little duck with the feathers on his back
Waddled up a hill with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack. Quack, quack, quack
Waddled up a hill with a quack, quack, quack

Two little ducks that I once knew
Play together, just like you
But the one little duck with the feathers on his back
Waddled by a frog with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack. Quack, quack, quack
Waddled by a frog with a quack, quack, quack

One little duck that I once knew
A happy little duck. the same as you
This one little duck with the feathers on his back
Waddled to his family with a quack, quack. quack
Quack, quack, quack. Quack, quack, quack
Waddled to his family with a quack, quack, quack

Bleedles and the Bedbugs

I woke up Monday morning and looked upon the wall
The beetles and the bedbugs were having a game of ball
The score was six to nothing the beetles were ahead
And then they hit a homerun that knocked me out of bed
Signing ennie meenie and a minnie moe

I woke up Tuesday morning and looked upon the wall
The beetles and the bedbugs were having a game of ball
The score was seven to nothing the beetles were ahead...

And so on, until...

Belly Button Song

(Do Jamaican Style)

Chorus:
Me take care of me Belly Button
Me like to keep it nice and clean
Cause if me neglected me Belly Button
In it grows a fungus green.

When I was just a little baby
My mother looked and she adored
The doctor made me a belly button
When he cut off the umbilical cord...Chorus

Some people they have an “inny”
Deeper than the Grand Canyon
Some People they have an “Outty”
Bigger than the astrodome...Chorus

In the winter time I wear a sweater
The one my Aunt Nellie sent
And when I take it off at night time
My Belly Button she is full of lint...Chorus
**Black Bear**
(Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic)

As one black bear backed up the bank
The other black bear backed down (4x)
Chorus: Glory, Glory how peculiar (3x)

As one slick snake slide up the slide
The other slick snake slide down...Chorus

As one pink porpoise popped up the pole
The other pink porpoise popped down...Chorus

As one mosquito bit the other
Mosquito’s squito bite...Chorus

As one black bug, bled blue black blood
The other black bug bled blue...Chorus

---

**Black Socks**
Black Socks, they never get dirty,
The longer you wear them the stronger they get!
Sometimes I think I should wash them
But something keeps telling me
No, no, not yet!
(not yet, not yet...)

Knee sox, they never stay up,
The more that you wear them the downer they get
Sometimes I think about anklets,
But something inside me says, “Oh no, not yet.”
(not yet, not yet...)

White socks, they always get dirty
The longer you wear them, the weaker they get
Sometimes, I think I shouldn’t wash them
But something inside me says “Do it right now!”
(right now, right now...)

---

**Sipping Cider Through a Straw**
(to the tune of “The Littlest Worm”)

The cutest guy...I ever saw
Was sipping ci-der...Through a straw.

I asked him if...He’d show me how
To sip that ci-der ...Through a straw.

Then cheek to cheek...And jaw to jaw
We sipped that ci-der...Through a straw.

Every now and then...The straw would slip
And we’d sip ci-der...Lip to lip.

The parson came...To my backyard
A-sipping ci-der...From a straw.

And now I have...A mother-in-law
And fourteen kids...To call me Ma.

The moral of...This little tale
Is sip your ci-der...From a pail!
She'll Be Coming 'Round the Mountain

She'll be coming around the mountain when she comes (toot, toot)
She'll be coming around the mountain when she comes (toot, toot)
She'll be coming around the mountain when she comes (toot, toot)
She'll be coming around the mountain

International Chorus:
Singing Yay Yay Yippee Yippee Yay. Singing Yay Yippee Yippee Yay
Singing Yay Yay Yippee Yippee. Yay Yay Yippee Yippee Yippee Yay

2) She'll be driving six white horses when she comes (whoa back, toot, toot)
3) We'll all go out to meet her when she comes (hi babe, etc.)
4) We'll kill the old red rooster when she comes (hack, hack)
5) We'll all have pepperoni pizza when she comes (yum, yum)
6) She'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes (scratch, scratch)
7) She'll have to sleep with Grandma when she comes (snore, whistle)

Singing in the Rain

Singing in the Rain
Just Singing in the Rain
What a glorious feeling I'm (*Clap*)
Happy again!

Ah tootsy ta, Ah tootsy ta, ah tootsy ta ta (2X)
*Thumbs up!
*Elbows back
*Knees together
*Head back
*Butt out
*Tongue out
*Turn around
*Sit down

Bo Diddley Bob

(Repeat song)
I said hey Bo Diddley Bob
I wish I was back on the block
With a pizza in my hand
Than I would be a delivery man
Delivery man

I said hey Bo Diddley Bob
I wish I was back on the block
With some garbage in my hand
Than I would be a garbage man
Garbage man - Delivery man

I said hey Bo Diddley Bob
I wish I was back on the block
With pinchers in my hand
Than I would be crustacean
Crustacean - Garbage man - Delivery man

(Other Verses)
Books...Librarian
Broccoli...Vegetarian
Hockey stick...Canadian
Stethoscope...Physician
Guitar...Musician
Hamburger...American
Spaceship...Alien
Tea...Englishman

Boa Constrictor

I'm being eaten by a boa constrictor (3x)
And I don't like it at all

Oh no he's got my toe (stand on one foot)
Oh gee he's got my knee (kneel)
Oh my he's got my thigh (legs behind propped on arms)
Oh fiddle he's got my middle (lay down head and shoulders up)
Oh heck he's got my neck
Oh dread he's got my head
Oh no he's ate me (laying down totally now)
Boogaloo

*(this song is best sung while everyone is standing in a circle stomping their feet... and VERY LOUD!)*

**Leader** Let me see you boogaloo!
**Everyone** WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?
**Leader** Let me see you boogaloo!
**Everyone** WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?
**Leader** Let me see you boogaloo...

**Everyone** We go: boogaloo! Boog, boog, aloo! boogaloo!

**Actions:**
Throughout the verse, everyone links arms with their neighbors and stomps their feet as hard as possible
Say what? everyone leans in to the circle
Booga, booga, boogaloo: do a hokey-pokey sort of dance, turning around on the spot

**Other Verses and Their Actions:**
Crocodile: Make a set of jaws with your arms and chomp
Elephant: One arm up to your face as a trunk
Platypus: Squeeze your lips between your fingers and make raspberry sounds
Porcupine: Shake fingers out in front of your body stiffly, as if you were feeling the back of a porcupine

Boom Boom Ain't it Great to Be Crazy

Chorus: Boom boom ain't it great to be crazy
Boom boom ain't it great to be crazy
Silly and foolish all day long
Boom boom ain't it great to be crazy

Horse flea three blind mice, sat in a corner
Shooting dice. Horse slipped fell on the flea
Oop said the flea, there’s a horsey on me

Way down south where bananas grow
A flea stepped on an elephants toe
The elephant cried with tears in his eyes
Why don’t you pick on someone your own size

Eli, Eli he sells his socks, a dollar a pair
A nickel a box, the longer you wear them
The shorter they get, You put them in Water and they don’t get wet

Say Why

Say why, do we have to say goodbye (3 times)
Say why, my friend, say why

Say when, will we ever meet again (3 times)
Say when, my friend, say when

Say where, and I'll meet you right there (3 times)
Say where, my friend, say where

Say why, do we have to say goodbye
Say when, will we ever meet again
Say where, and I'll meet you right there
Say why, say when, say where!

Second Story Window

Threw it out the window, the window
The second story window
High low, low high
And threw it out the window

Jack and Jill went up the hill
To fetch a pail of water
Jack fell down and broke his crown
And threw it out the window, the window
The second story window
High low, low high
And threw it out the window

Little Jack Horner, sat in the corner
Eating his pudding pie
Stuck in his thumb, pulled out a plum
And threw it out the window, the window
The second story window
High low, low high
And threw it out the window

**Use other nursery rhymes to continue making as many other verses as you can.**
**Sardines**
As I was walking by the river side...Sardines
See the people that are by my side...Sardines
Every mornings when I open the door...Sardines
See the people that are begging for more...Sardines

I've got Sardines on my plate
And I don't need no Steak

Sardines hey
And Pork N Beans Hey (2x)

I've got sardines on a Monday...Hey, Hey
On a Tuesday and a Wednesday...Hey, Hey
I've got sardines on a Thursday...Hey, Hey
Friday, Saturday and Sunday...Hey, Hey

I've got Sardines on my plate
And I don't need no Steak

Sardines hey
And Pork N Beans Hey (2x)

**Boy and a Girl**
A boy and a girl in a little canoe
With the moon shining all around
And as he stroked his paddle
You couldn't even hear a sound
So they talked and they talked
'Til the moon grew dim:
He said you better kiss me
Or get out and swim
So what you going to do in a little canoe
With the moon shining all around (end here on verse one)
A boat floating all around (end here on verse two)
A girl swimin' all around! SMART GIrl! (end here on verse three)

**Bug Juice**
(to the tune of “On Top of Old Smokey”)
At Camp Libbey this summer,
They gave us a drink,
We thought it was Kool-aid,
Because it was pink.

But the thing that they told us,
Would have grossed out a moose,
For that good tasting pink drink,
Was really bug juice.

It looked fresh and fruity,
Like tasty Kool-aid,
But the bugs that were in it,
Were murdered with Raid.

We drank by the gallons,
We drank by the tons,
But then the next morning,
We all had the runs.

Next time you drink bug juice,
And a fly drives you mad,
He's just getting even,
'Cause you swallowed his dad.
Camp Libbey Song
(Sung to You’re a Grand Old Flag)
You’re a grand old camp,
You’re a wonderful camp
And you always, always will be
When we’re here with you,
Our dreams come true
Camp Libbey we’re faithful to thee
We have watched you grow,
We have told you hello
And we never will say goodbye
Our hearts are true, we’re all for you
Camp Libbey will never die — Hey!

Can A Woman?
Can a woman fly an airplane?
   Yes she can, yes she can!
Can a woman build a building?
   Yes she can, Yes she can!
Can a woman fight a fire?
Can a woman change a tire?
Can a woman lead a choir?
   Yes she can, Yes she can!
Can a woman be a lawyer?
   Yes she can, yes she can!
Can a woman fix an engine?
   Yes she can, yes she can!
Can a woman be a drummer?
Can a Woman be a plumber?
Can she play ball in the summer?
   Yes she can, Yes she can!
Can a woman be a doctor?
   Yes she can, yes she can!
Can a woman drive a tractor?
   Yes she can, yes she can!
Can a woman lead a nation?
Can she run a TV station?
Can she lead a corporation?
   Yes she can, Yes she can!

Just you wait until your older then you’ll see
We’ll be women in tomorrow’s history!
As we grow up through the years
We’ll sing out loud and clear
Can we start the process here?
   Yes we can, yes we can!!

Rare Bog, Rattlin’ Bog
Chorus (Sung together)
Rare bog, rattlin’ bog
Way down in the valley Oh
(repeat)
And in that bog
There was a tree
A rare tree
A rattlin’ tree
(Sing All Together)
And the trees in the bog
And the bogs down in the valley oh
Rare bog, rattlin’ bog
Way down in the valley Oh
(Other verses to build on)
There was a branch
There was a twig
There was a nest
There was an egg
There was a bird
There was a wing
There was a feather
There was a spot
There was a valley

Row Row Row Your Boat
Row Row Row Your Boat
Gently Down the Stream
Merrily, Merrily, Merrily, Merrily
Life is but a dream

**Can take a word off each time you go through it
Princess Pat
The princess Pat, Lived in a tree
She sailed across, the seven seas
She sailed across, the channel too
And she took with her a rig of bamboo

Chorus: A rig of bamboo, now what is that
It’s something made by the princess Pat
It’s red and gold and purple too
That’s why it’s called a rig of bamboo

Now Captain Jack had a mighty fine crew
They sailed across the channel too
But their ship sank and yours will too
If you don’t take a rig of bamboo

Purple Stew
Making a purple stew, Whip whip
Whip whip whip (pretend to stir a huge bowl, circular motion with arms)
Making a purple stoobie-doobie-oobie-doobie
Purple potatoes, and purple tomatoes and (pretend to throw things in from over your shoulder)
You in my purple stew (person in the middle points to someone)
Fancy meeting you in my purple stew. (the two shake hands)

Chicago Fire Song
Ten nights ago when we were all in bed
Old lady O’Leary left the lantern in the shed
And when the cow kicked it over
She winked her eye and said
They’ll be a hot time in the old time tonight
Fire, fire, fire
Pour on water, pour on water
Save my children, save my children
Jump lady jump

Chicca Boom
I said a boom chicca boom
I said a boon chicca boom
I said a boom chicca rocka chicca rocka chicca boom
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time
(Insert style here) Style

Janitor Style:
I said a broom chicca broom
I said a broom chicca broom
I said a broom chicca moppa chicca moppa chicca broom
Uh huh
Oh Yeah
One More Time
------------- Style

Styles:
*Loud Style *Soft Style *Underwater Style
*Valley Girl Style *Astronaut Style *Elvis Style
*Baby Style *Cowboy Style
Chicken
C- that’s the way it begins
H- that’s the second letter in
I- I am the third
And c- I’m the fourth letter in that bird
Oh k- I’m filling in
E- we’re near the end
Oh, c-h-i-c-k-e-n
That’s the way you spell chicken!

Oh, rufus rafus johnson brown
What you gonna do when the rent comes round?
What you gonna say
What you gonna pay
What you gonna do on the judgment day?
Oh, you know I know rent means dough
Landlord throws you out in the snow
Oh, rufas rafus johnson brown
What you gonna do when the rent comes round?

Pirate Ship
When I was one (hold up one finger)
I sucked my thumb (suck your thumb)
climbed aboard a pirate ship (climb an invisible ladder)
And the Captain said to me (salute),
“We’re going this way, (jump to left)
That way, (jump to right)
Forwards, (jump forward)
Backwards, (jump backwards)
Over the Irish sea, (make waves with hand)
A stick of gum to warm tum (rub your belly)
And that’s the life for me!” (make a fist and downward sweep motion)

Other Verses (examples):
Two: I tied my shoe (tie your shoe)
Three: scraped my knee (brush your knee)
Four: shut the door (shut an imaginary door)
Five: did the jive (do a little dance)
Six: picked up sticks (pick up sticks)
Seven: went to heaven (point upward, act ‘angelic’)
Eight: closed the gate (close an imaginary gate)
Nine: stood in line (look impatient)
Ten: did it again (look exasperated)

Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut a Pizza Hut
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 2X
McDonalds, McDonalds, Kentucky Fried Chicken
And a Pizza Hut 2X

A Burger King a Burger King
Arby’s roast beef sandwich and Burger King 2X
Red Lobster Red Lobster, Arby’s roast beef sandwich
and a Burger King 2X

A Ford Escort, a Ford Escort
A mini mini van and a Ford Escort 2X
Ferrari, Ferrari, a mini mini van
And a Ford Escort 2X
**Pile of Tin**

I’m a little pile of tin
nobody knows what shape I’m in
I’ve got four wheels and a running board
I’ve got four doors and I’m a Ford
Honk, Honk
Rattle, Rattle
Crash, Beep Beep
Honk Honk
Rattle Rattle
Crash Beep Beep
Honk Honk
Rattle Rattle
Crash Beep Beep
Honk Honk

**Pink Pajamas**

(tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic)

I wear my pink pajamas in the summer when it’s hot
I wear my flannel nighties in the winter when it’s not
And sometimes in the springtime and sometimes in the fall
I jump right in between the sheets with nothing on at all

Glory, glory hallelujah
Glory, glory, what’s it to ya
Balmy breezy blowing through ya
With nothing on at all

**Coming of the Frogs**

(Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic)

Mine eyes have seen the horror
Of the coming of the frogs
They are sneaking through the swamps
They are lurking under logs
You can hear their mournful croaking
Through the early morning fog
The frogs keep hopping on

Chorus:
Ribbit, Ribbit, Ribbit, croak, croak (repeat 3x)
The frogs keep hopping on

The frogs have grown in numbers
And their croaking fills the air
There’s no place to escape to
‘Cause the frogs are everywhere
They’ve eaten all the flies
And now they’re hungry as a bear
The frogs keep hopping on

Chorus

I used to like the bullfrogs
Liked to touch their slimy skin
Liked to put them in the counselor’s tent
To hear them scream again
Now they’re knocking at the cabin door,
I can’t let those frogs come in
The frogs keep hopping on

Chorus

They are into the cabin
And are heading down the hall
They have trapped me in the corner
And my back’s against the wall
And when I open my mouth
To give a desperate call
This is all that’s heard
Cowboy Joe
Way out west where the bad men are
And the only thing to guide them is the evening star
There’s the roughest toughest man by far
He’s ragtime cowboy Joe
He always sings ragtime music to his cattle
As he swings back and forth in his saddle
On a horse, a pretty good horse
With a syncopated gitter and there’s such a funny
Meter to the roar of his repeater
How they run when they hear the fellows coming
Cause the western folks all know
(what do they know)
He’s a high fallotin’ rootin’ tootin’
Son of a gun from Arizona
Ragtime cowboy
Talk about your cowboy
Ragtime Cowboy Joe

Pig Song
(to the tune of Camptown Races)
There was an old sow with nine little pigs
Pig – Suck throw a straw
Pig – Suck through teeth
Pig
Pig
There was an old sow with nine little pigs
Who’s daddy was a mighty fine ham
Ham – Suck throw a straw
Ham – Suck through teeth
Ham – Raspberry
Ham
They all jumped over the garden wall
Wall – Suck throw a straw
Wall – Suck through teeth
Wall – Raspberry
Wall
They all jumped over the garden wall
And their daddy was a mighty fine ham
Ham – Suck throw a straw
Ham – Suck through teeth
Ham – Raspberry
Ham

Crater Song
Oh We’re from the crater (arms forming circle)
We play on the green team (tug on shirt)
We do the watoosie (dance w/ finger pointed in air)
We think disco stinks (hold nose)
You may want to eat us (eating motion)
But you can’t digest us (rub stomach)
Cause were from the crater (arms forming a circle)
And were made of zinc (flex muscles)
Harmonize
Harmonize
Harmonize
Um Blink Blink
Um Blink Blink
Um Blink Blink Blink
**Penguin Song**

Chorus:
Have you ever seen
A penguin come to tea
Take a look at me
A penguin you will see
Penguins unite (hands together above head)
Penguins at ease (hands down at sides)

Verses:
Add a line each time you sing through it

Right flipper (slap right hand against hip)
Left flipper (slap left hand against hip)
Right foot (tap foot on ground)
Left foot (stiff legged stomp feet)
Turn around (do everything while turning in circle)

After last verse:
Have you ever seen
A penguin come to tea
Take a look at me
A penguin you will see
Penguins unite (hands together above head)
Penguins at ease (hands down at sides)
Go penguins! (cheerleader type shout)

**Crocodile Song**

Oh, she sailed away on a sunny summer day
On the back of a crocodile
You see said she he's as tame as he can be
I'll ride him down the Nile
The croc winked his eye
As she waved to them good bye
Wearing a happy smile,
At the end of the ride
The lady was inside
And the smile was on the crocodile

**Da Moose**

Da Moose
Da Moose
Swimming in the water
Eating his supper
Where did he go?
He went to sleep
He went to sleep
**Sing again Quietly**
**Sing again Loudly**

Dead Moose
Dead Moose
Floating in the water
Not eating his supper
Where did he go?
He decomposed (hunch down)
He decomposed (hunch further down)
He De-Com-Posed (hunch down to floor as if decomposing)

**Deep and Wide**

Deep and wide, deep and wide
There's a fountain flowing deep and wide
Deep and wide, deep and wide
There's a fountain flowing deep and wide
Ding Dong
Oh ___(insert Name)____ don't wear no socks, ding dong
I saw when she/he took them off, ding dong
She/he took them in the sky, ding dong
Now the birds refuse to fly
A ding dong dong dong dong
A ding dong dong dong dong, a ding dong...

2. Threw them on the floor….roaches headed for the door
3. Threw them in a tree...now the dogs refuse to pee
4. Threw them in a lake...gave all the fish a bellyache
5. Threw them in the sky...name superman refuses to fly
6. Threw them into space...you should have seen Darth Vader's face
7. Threw them on the chair...now the chair is growing hair
8. Threw them on the car...now the car won’t go very far

Do Your Ears Hang Low?
Do your ears hang low, do they wobble to and fro?
Can you tie them in a knot,
Can you tie them in a bow?
Can you throw them o'er your shoulder like a continental solider?
Do your ears hang low?

Do your ears stick out, can you waggle them about?
Can you flap them up and down
As you fly around the town
Can you shut them up for sure
When you hear an awful bore?
Do your ears stick out?

Do your ears stand high, do they reach up to the sky?
Do they hang down when they're wet
Do they stand up when they're dry
Can you semaphore your neighbor
With a minimum of labor?
Do your ears stand high?

Oom, Plucka, Plucka
She sat on a hillside and strummed her guitar
Strummed her guitar, strummed her guitar
She sat on a hillside and strummed her guitar
Strummed her gui-ta-a-a-ar
Oom, plucka, plucka, Oom, plucka plucka, Oom pluck pluck PLINK!
Oom, plucka, plucka, Oom, plucka plucka, Oom pluck pluck PLINK!

He sat down beside her and smoked his cigar
He said that he loved her but oh! How he lied
They were to be married but somehow she died
He went to her funeral but just for the ride

He sat on her tombstone and laughed 'til he cried
The tombstone fell over and squish-squash he died
She went up to heaven and flittered and flied
He went down below and sizzled and fried
The moral of this song is never tell lies!
**O’ Chester**
Oh (make and O with hand)
Chester (hand on chest)
Have you heard (hand cupped around ear)
About Harry? (hand on top of head)
He just got back (hand reaches over shoulder and touches back)
From the Army (hand on forearm)
He nose (hand on nose)
He needs (hand on knee)
Not face (hand on cheek)
Defeat (hand on foot)
Hip, hip, hurray (hand in fists raised and shake hips)
For the Army (hand on forearm)

**On My Honor**
Chorus: On my honor I will try
There’s a duty to be done and I say I
There’s a reason here for a reason above
My honor is to try and my duty is to love

People don’t need to know my name
If I’ve done any harm then I’m to blame
When I help another, I help me
If I’ve opened up my eyes to see

I’ve tucked away a song or two
If you’re feeling low, there’s one for you
When you need a friend, then I will come
There are many more where I come from

Come with me where a fire burns bright
We can even see better by a candle’s light
But we find more meaning in a campfires glow
Then we’d ever learn in a year or so

We’ve made a promise to always keep
And to sing day is done before we sleep
We’ll be Girl Scouts together and when we’re gone
We’ll still be trying and singing this song

**Down by the Bay**
Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say...
Have you ever seen a... (insert silly line here)
Down by the bay!

Silly lines (use one of these or make up your own!)
Did you ever see a goose, kissing a moose?
Did you ever see a whale, with a polka-dot tail?
Did you ever see a bear, without any hair?
Did you ever see cat, wearing a hat?
Did you ever see a turtle, wearing a girdle?
Did you ever see a quail, missing his tail?
Did you ever see a fox, carrying a box?
Did you ever see a snake, barbecuing a steak?
Did you ever see a dog, taking a jog?
Did you ever see a cow with a green eyebrow?
Did you ever see a bee with a sunburned knee?
Did you ever see a bear, in his underwear?
Did you ever see a fly, wearing a tie?
Did you ever see a flower, taking a shower?
Did you ever see a goat, sailing a boat?
Did you ever see a snake, baking a cake?
Did you ever see a bat, kissing a cat?
Did you ever see a horse, riding a Porsche?
Did you ever see a witch, digging a ditch?
Did you ever see a sprout, come up with a shout?
Did you ever see an oak, wearing a cloak?
Did you ever see a goose, drinking apple juice?
Did you ever see a song, that’s gone on too long!
Dum Dum Dadda
Dum dum dadda, dadum dum dadda Dadum dum dadda da dum uhh!

Verse 1
Slap your own lap, move hands right slapping your right leg and neighbor’s left leg
Slap your own legs, move hands left slapping your left leg and other neighbor’s right leg

Verse 2
Slap own legs first then cross hands and slap your own legs again, uncross and slap legs again then with left hand slap neighbor’s right leg and with right hand slap other neighbor’s left leg

Verse 3
Extend left arm, with right hand tap fingers, elbow and shoulder. Then extend right arm and with left hand tap shoulder, fingers, elbow shoulder and repeat sequence.

Verse 4
Slap your own lap then with right hand touch nose and with left hand touch right ear
Slap your own lap then with left hand touch nose and with right hand touch left ear
Repeat

Edelweiss
Edelweiss, Edelweiss
Every morning you greet me
Small and white, clean and bright
You look happy to meet me
Blossom of snow may you bloom and grow
Bloom and grow forever
Edelweiss, Edelweiss
Bless my homeland forever.

My Dog Jelly
My dog Jelly loves to roam,
One day Jelly left his home
He came back all nice and clean,
Where oh where has Jelly been?

Chorus:
Jelly been, Jelly been,
Where oh where has Jelly been?

Other Verses:
My Dog Lima
My Dog Green
My Dog Refried
My Dog Baked

My Dungarees
Chorus: My dungarees
My old dungarees
They’re worn at the bottom
Got holes in the knees
My dungarees
My old dungarees
So comfy just to wear around
I got my first pair of dungarees
When I was just two
I wore them in the daytime
And in the nighttime too
I wore them playing baseball
And I wore them climbing trees
Oh lord how I love
My faded dungarees

Well I gotta another pair
At four and six and eight
I sometimes cut them off
To go swimming in the lake
I wore them playing baseball
And I wore them climbing trees
Oh lord how I love
My faded dungarees

My teens and my twenties
My thirties now are gone
My forties and my fifties
Will soon be moving on
But when I’m in my nineties
I’ll still be climbing trees
Can you guess what I’ll be wearing
My old dungarees
My Aunt Came Back

(leader sings a line, everyone repeats)

Oh, my aunt came back,
From Timbuck too,
And she brought to me,
A wooden shoe.
(Action: Stamp foot on the word ‘shoe’ and keep stamping)

Oh, my aunt came back,
From Old Japan,
And she brought to me,
A waving fan.
(Action: Wave fan and continue to stamp foot)

Oh, my aunt came back,
From Old Algiers,
And she brought to me,
A pair of shears.
(Action: Cutting motion and continue the fan and the stamp)

Oh, my aunt came back,
From Honolulu,
And she brought to me,
A hula hoop.
(Action: Hula hoop motion, continue cutting motion, the fan and the stamp)

Oh, my aunt came back,
From the County Fair,
And she brought to me,
A rocking chair.
(Action: Add rocking motion, continue hula hoop, cutting motion, the fan and the stamp)

Oh, my aunt came back,
From the City Zoo,
And she brought to me,
A nut like you!!

My Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean

My Bonnie lies over the ocean
My Bonnie lies over the sea
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me
Bring back
Bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me to me
Bring back
Bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me!

Elevator Operator

I know a man in this Mississippi Town
Makes his livin’ going up and down
He’s an elevator operator
Easy Rider
Low Rider Low Rider
Left and Right and Left Whoo

I know a woman in this Mississippi Town
Makes her livin’ going up and down
She’s an elevator operator
Easy Rider
Low Rider Low Rider
Left and Right and Left Whoo

I know a boy in this Mississippi Town
Makes his livin’ going up and down
He’s an elevator operator
Easy Rider
Low Rider Low Rider
Left and Right and Left Whoo

I know a girl in this Mississippi Town
Makes her livin’ going up and down
She’s an elevator operator
Easy Rider
Low Rider Low Rider
Left and Right and Left Whoo

Fish & Chips & Vinegar

Fish and chips and vinegar
Vinegar, vinegar
Fish and chips and vinegar
Pepper, pepper, pepper salt

Don’t put your dust in my dustpan
My dustpan, my dustpan
Don’t put your dust in my dustpan
My dustpan’s full

One bottle of pop, two bottles of pop
Three bottles of pop, four bottles of pop
Five bottles of pop, six bottles of pop
Seven bottles of pop
Flea, Fly Flo

Flea
Flea Fly
Flea Fly Flo
Vista
Kummala kummal kummal vista
Oh nono not the vista
Ene mene desi meni oo walla walla meni
Exta meni sai a meno oo ea ia vai
Bep billy oton beuton bo bo banaten tonten shhh…

Flea, Fly, Mosquito

Flea
Flea Fly
Flea Fly Flo
Mosquito
Calamine Calamine Calamine Lotion
Oh no more calamine lotion
Itchy itchy scratchy scratchy
got one on my backy acky
Oohy oohy owy owy wish he’d go away
Quick get the bug spray think
he went that away
Shhhhhhhhhhhhhhh…
Repeat

Flicker

The flicker of a campfire, the wind in the pines
The moon in the heavens, the stars that shine
A place where people gather to make friends of all kinds
A place where all our troubles are always left behind

So give me the light of a campfire, warm and bright
And give me some friends to sing with; I’ll be here all night
Love is for those who find it; I found mine right here
Just you and me and the campfire and songs we love to hear

So let the campfire flicker long into the night,
And let the dreams we cherish remain in sight.
Love is for those who find it, I’ve found mine right here.
Just you and me and the campfire and songs we like to hear.

Magalena

Magalena Hagalena oop stalla walla walla
Olly olly opp was her name.

1. She had 10 hairs on her head 5 were alive and the other 5 were dead
2. She had 2 eyes in her head, one was purple and the other one was red
3. She a nose in the middle of her face wasn’t very pretty but it took up lots of space
4. She had two teeth in her mouth, one pointed north and the other pointed south
5. She had 2 feet big and flat they covered up the bathroom mat
6. A ten ton truck hit Magalene, poor truck driver had to buy a new machine.

Matilda the Gorilla

I had a pet gorilla and her name was-a Matilda
Matilda loved to sing songs everyday
And this is what gorilla Matilda would say…..
Ooo-ooo-ooo-Ah-ah-ah-Ooo-ooo-ooo-Ah-ah-ah-Ooo-ooo-ooo
Ah-ah-ah-Oooo-Ah-ah-ah
So we’d go strolling through the park
You know the people would laugh and the dogs would bark,
They never understood a word Matilda would sing
But Matilda was doing her “Gorilla thing”
Finally the circus man came along
He said, Matilda, I know where you’ll fit
And belong. We’ll put you in the circus to
Sing your songs and you can monkey around all day long
Matilda was happy as can be,
She’d eat her bananas, swing from trees.
Now at the zoo you would see
The singing MATILDA FAMILY

Michael Row the Boat Ashore

Michael row the boat ashore, allelujah
Michael row the boat ashore, allelujah
2. Brother lend a helping hand
3. Sister, help to trim the sail
4. Jordan stream is deep and wide
5. Milk and honey on the other side
**Long Johns**
I've got my long john's
I've got my long john's
I've got my long john's on
Like a...(point at someone to fill in next line)
**Pig in a **Barn
**Pig in a **Barn
With my long johns on
With my long johns on
**Now person has to do sound and motion for animal they picked.
Oink oink oink oink
Oink oink oink oink

Now it starts over and the person who
Picked pig gets to pick person for next animal

**Lummi Sticks**
Mock Ko way
Ko e ta oh
A ko e tana (2x)

Ground ground click
Ground click right ground click left
Ground click point right, ground click point left
Ground click point right toss right ground click point left toss left
Ground click point both
Ground click point both toss both
Ground click cross point
Ground click cross point toss
Ground click cross both
Ground, click both, toss both
Ground, click, box toss

**Forty Years on an Iceberg**
Forty years on an iceberg
a bumpin’ along in the tide.
Nothing to wear but pajamas,
nothing to do but slide.

I think it’s getting colder.
The wind is beginning to bite.
I think I’ll have to go out
and hug 5 polar bears tonight.

*** The verses are 4, 3, 2, 1 &
I’ll hug myself tonight

**Frankenstein**
(Sung to Clementine)
In a castle, on a mountain
Near the dark and murky Rhine,
Dwelt a doctor, the concoctor
Of the monster, Frankenstein.
Oh my monster oh my monster,
Oh my monster, Frankenstein,
You were built to last forever,
Dreadful scary Frankenstein.
In a graveyard near the castle,
Where the moon refused to shine,
He dug for noses and for toeses
For his monster, Frankenstein.
**Repeat Chorus**
Fred the Moose
There was a moose.
He liked to drink a lot of juice.
There was a moose.
He liked to drink a lot of juice.

Chorus:
Singing oh-wey-oh.
Wey-oh-weh-o-vey-o-vey-o
Wey-oh-vey-oh.
Wey-o-vey-o wey-o wey-o.

The moose’s name was Fred.
He liked to drink his juice in his bed.
The moose’s name was Fred.
He liked to drink his juice in his bed. (Chorus)

He drank his juice with care.
But still he spilled it in his hair.
He drank his juice with care.
But still he spilled it in his hair. (Chorus)

He was a stinky moose.
Because his fur was full of juice.
He was a stinky moose.
Because his fur was full of juice.

Frog Round
1. Bananas (low voice)
2. Knee deep (medium voice)
3. Tea and coffee (High voice)
4. Hear the lively song of the frogs in yonder pond, crik crik, crickety crik
  Brrrrr.....ump

Froggie Song
(Tune: Brownie Smile song)
I have something in my pocket that I found behind a log
My leader said to put it back, it’s a great big slippery frog!
It’s squishy and it’s slimy and it wiggles in my hand
I also have a wooly worm and a pocket full of sand

The Little Green Frog
Gaalomph went the little green frog one day
Gaalomph went the little green frog
Gaalomph went the little green frog one day
And his eyes went gloomph, gloomph, gloomph

But we know frogs go la la la (hop to right)
La la la (hop to left) la la la (hop to right)
But we know frogs go la la la (hop to left)
And they don’t go gloomph, gloomph, gloomph

Honk honk went the big bad truck one day
Squish squash went the little green frog
And his eyes wouldn’t go gloomph gloomph anymore
Cause he got licked up by a dog

Little Slice of Orange
Oh I wish I were a little slice of orange, slice of orange (2x)
I’d go squrty squirty squrty over everybody’s shirty
Oh I wish I were a Little slice of orange

...Little bottle of pop...down with a slurp and come up with a burp
...Bar of soap...slippy slippy slidy over everybody’s heidy
...Fishy Fish...swimming in the nudy without a bathing suit
...English sparrow...up on the steeple and spit down on all the people
...Girly Scout...tramp tramp tramp through the Boy Scout camp
...Mosquito-oh, I’d itchy and I’d bitey, under everybody’s nighty
...Bog o’ mud-oh, I’d oozy and I’d goozy into everybody’s shoesies
...Candle flame-oh, I’d be so very bright, and go out every night
...Safety pin— and everything that’s busted, I would hold until I rusted
...Kangaroo-oh, I’d hippy and I’d hoppy inside my mommy’s pockie
...Water bed-oh, I’d wobble and I’d wiggle and make the sleepers giggle

Littlest Worm
The littlest worm— you ever saw— was
Stuck inside my soda straw
He said to me Don’t take a sip
Cause if you do You’ll really flip
I took a sip and he went down
Right through my pipes he’ll surely drown
He was my pal he was my friend
But now he’s gone this is the end
Linger
Mm I want to linger
mm a little longer
mm a little longer hear with you
mm its such a perfect night
mm it doesn't seem quite right
mm that it should be my last with you
mm and come September
mm we will remember
mm our camping days and friendships true
mm and as the years go by
mm we'll think of you and sigh
mm this is good night and not good-by
Mm I want to linger
mm a little longer
mm a little longer hear with you
mm its such a perfect night
mm it doesn't seem quite right
mm that it should be my last with you

Lions and Tigers and Bears
(Sung to When Johnny Comes Marching Home)

When lions are roaming on the plain, hurrah, hurrah
When lions are roaming on the plain, hurrah, hurrah
When lions are roaming on the plain
we fall on our knees and pray for rain

Chorus:
And we all go running up to the hills to get out of their way
Hey, hey, hey

When tigers go stalking in the woods...
All creatures do what they know they should
When bears are growling loud and long...
Everyone flees but the young and the strong
When rhinos go marching to the lake...
Trees do bend and the ground does shake

Frogs

Dog
Dog, cat
Dog, cat, mouse
Froggie!
I茨y, bitsy, teeny weeny little bitty froggie
Jump, jump, jump little froggie
Spiders and flies are scrum-delici-ous
Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit, ribbit
Croak

(set up a clapping rhythm, and repeat each line after the leader.
On the first run through do it slowly; with each repetition going faster)

Fruit/Veggie Cheer

Form the squash
Form the squash
Form the squash
Peel the squash
Peel peel the squash
Peel the squash
Peel peel the squash
Squash the squash, squash squash the squash (jump up and down)
Squash the squash, squash squash the squash (jump up and down)
Form orange...Peel orange...juice the orange (twist feet)
Form corn...Shuck corn...Pop the corn (Jump Around)
Form banana...Peel banana...Go bananas (go crazy)

**Add any fruit or vegetable you want

G for Generosity

She wears a G for Generosity
She wears an I for Interest too
She wears a R for Real Sportsmanship
She wears a L for Loyalty
She wears an S for her Sincerity
She wears a C for Courtesy
She wears an O-U-T for Outdoor Life, Outdoor Life
And that Girl Scout is me!
Ging Gang Goo
Ging gang gooli gooli gooli gooli watcha, ging gang go, ging gang goo
Ging gang gooli gooli gooli gooli watcha, ging gang go, ging gang goo
Heyla, heyla sheyla, heyla sheyla, heyla roo
Heyla, heyla sheyla, heyla sheyla, heyla roo
Shali walli, shali walli, shali walli, shali walli
Oompha, Oompah...

Girl Scout Camp
Girl Scout Camp, Girl Scout Camp
The buses that they give you
They say are mighty fine but when you turn a corner
You leave the wheels behind
Chorus: I don’t want to go to Girl Scout Camp
Gee mom, I want to go but they won’t let me go
Gee mom, I want to go home
The drivers...but when they look at you, they look like Frankenstein
The donuts...but one rolled off the table and killed a friend of mine
The toilets...but when sit upon them a bug crawls up your behind
The water...but when you take a sip it tastes like turpentine
The counselors...But when you ask a question they yell
“GET BACK IN LINE”!
The campers...But when the week is over I’m glad that their not mine

God Bless My Underwear
(Tune: God Bless America)
God bless my underwear my only pair
Stand beside them, and guide them
Through the rips, through the holes, through the tears
From the washer to the dryer, to the clothesline in the air
God bless my underwear, my only pair.

Kitchen Anthem
(Tune: I’ve been working on the Railroad)
You’ve been working in the kitchen
All the live long day
You’ve been working in the kitchen
Just to feed us everyday
We can’t really live without you
You really deserve a hug
Can’t you hear the campers shouting...
Thank You for the food!
Thank You
Thank You
Thank You for the chow
Someone’s in the kitchen all morning
Someone’s in the kitchen all afternoon
Someone’s in the kitchen all evening
Cookin’ food for me and you
We do notice what you do
We wanna let you know that we do
We do notice what you do
The Camp Libbey campers LOVE YOU

Leaders
(Tune:Barges)
Out of my tent flap looking in the night
I see the counselors, what a sight!
Curlers in their hair and cold cream on their face
They look like something from outer space
Counselors, I would like to be like you
I would like to have some privileges too
Counselors, have you cookies that you hold
Do you share with campers brave and bold
Out of my tent flap looking in the night
I can see those counselors having a fight
Silently goes a pillow through the air
and here comes someone’s underwear
Counselors, I don’t want to be with you
I would probably end up black and blue
Counselors, have you cookies that you hold
do you share with campers good as gold?
Juliette Gordon Low
(tune: Father Abraham)

Juliette Gordon Low
Has many scouts
Many Scouts has Juliette Gordon Low
I am one of them and so are you
So let’s go marching on – right arm
(Move right arm)

Juliette Gordon Low
Has many Scouts
Many Scouts has Juliette Gordon Low
I am one of them and so are you
So let’s go marching on – right arm, left arm
(wave both arms)

**Continue singing and adding movement

Jump Down Turn Around
Jump down turn around, pick a bale of cotton
Jump down turn around, pick a bale a day
Oh lordy, pick a bale of cotton
Oh lordy pick a bale a day
Oh lordy, pick a bale of cotton
Oh lordy, pick a bale a day

Pick a pick a pick a
Pick a bale of cotton
Pick a pick a pick a
Pick a bale a day

Goin’ On a Bear Hunt

Goin’ on a bear hunt
I’m not afraid
I’ve got my backpack
And my compass by my side
Open the door (motion)
Close the door (motion)

Goin’ on a bear hunt
I’m not afraid
I’ve got my backpack
And my compass by my side

Oh No! A Field of Grass
Can’t go over it
Can’t go around it
Gotta go through it (rub hands back and forth together for swishing sound)

Goin’ on a bear hunt
I’m not afraid
I’ve got my backpack
And my compass by my side

Oh No! A Field of Mud
Can’t go over it
Can’t go around it
Gotta go through it (Plop plop sounds)
Oh no! I lost my shoe. Gotta go back.

Goin’ on a bear hunt
I’m not afraid
I’ve got my backpack
And my compass by my side

Oh No! A Cave
I think I’ll go inside
I see two beady eyes
And Brown fuzzy hair
OH NO!! It’s a Bear

**Do verses really fast in reverse
Goin’ on a bear hunt
I’m not afraid
I’ve got my backpack
And my compass by my side

(cont’d. on page 33)
(cont'd. from page 32)

Oh No! A Field of Mud
Can’t go over it
Can’t go around it
Gotta go through it (Plop plop sounds)
Oh No! I lost my shoe!
FORGET THE SHOE!

Oh No! A Field of Grass
Can’t go over it
Can’t go around it
Gotta go through it
(rub hands back and forth together for swishing sound)

Oh No! My Door
Open the Door
Close the Door
Run up The Stairs
Jump into bed
Pull the covers over my head
See I Told you I wasn’t Afraid!

Going to Camp Libbey
(to the tune of “Oh, Susanna”)

Going to Camp Libbey,
So don’t you cry for me.
I’ll come back good and dirty,
So you’ll never know it’s me.

I scrubbed the night before I left,
My hair was nice and clean.
My mother was so proud of me,
But not for long you see.

While hiking at Camp Libbey,
I found the perfect pet.
But I had to leave my friend behind,
Because he scared the Vet.

Going to Camp Libbey,
So don’t you cry for me.
I’ll come back good and dirty,
So you’ll never know it’s me.

Jig-A-Low

(Everyone)
Jig A-Low, Jig Jig A-Low
Jig A-Low, Jig Jig A-Low

Hey (Leader insert girl’s name)!
(Girl Answers) Hey what!
Hey (Leader insert girl’s name)!
(Girl Answers) Hey what!

Are you ready!
(Girl) To what!
To jig!
(Girl) Jig what!
A-Low
(Girl) Oh!

(Girl Only)
My hands up high (raises hands)
My feet down low (hangs hands to feet)
This is the way I “Jig A-Low”
(Girl does a brief dance, ex. pony or just wiggles)

(Everyone)
Her hands up high (raises hands)
Her feet down low (hangs hands to feet)
This is the way she “Jig A- lows” (copy girls dance)

Start over calling on another girl

John Jacob Jingle Hymer Schmidt

John Jacob Jingle Hymer Schmidt
His name is my name too
Whenever we go out
The people always shout HEY!
John Jacob Jingle Hymer Schmidt
Tra la la la la la
Jaws
(tune: Do Re Mi)

JAWS a mouth, a great big mouth
TEETH the things that kinda crunch
BITE the friendly sharks’ “hello”
US his favorite juicy lunch
BLOOD that turns the ocean red
CHOMP that means the sharks been fed
GULP that’s how he swallows us
Which will bring us back to
JAWS! JAWS!
JAWS! JAWS!

Jaws Story
This is the story, do-do do do
There was a baby Jaws do, do, do (bring index fingers together)
There was child Jaws do, do, do (chomp with whole hand)
There was teenage Jaws do, do, do (chomp with two hands)
There was a mama Jaws do, do, do (clap hands together, vertically)
There was a papa Jaws do, do, do (same as mama, but fingers curled)
There was grandpa Jaws do, do, do (chomp with two hands, fingers curled inwards i.e. toothless)
There was a lady do-do, do, do (Fluff hair, move hips, anything outrageous)
A pretty lady do-do, do, do (same as lady)
Just a-swimmin' in the sea do-do, do, do
(one hand flat in the air, place other hand over it, a little bit above)
But there was Jaws do-do, do, do
Shark attack aaaaahh!!! (put hands in air and scream)
Water flying do-do, do, do (splash water up beside face)
There was a lifeguard do-do, do, do (make muscle man imitations)
A buff lifeguard do-do, do, do (same thing as man)
He said “I'll save you do-do, do, do (same as swimmin’)
But there was Jaws do-do, do, do
Shark attack aaaaahh!!! (put hands in air and scream)
But there was more do-do, do, do (snaps)
Jaws two do-do, do, do (show 2 on fingers)

Grand Old Captain Kirk
The Grand old Captain Kirk
He has five hundred men
He beamed them up to the enterprise (stand up)
And he beamed them down again (Squat down)
And when they’re up, their up (stand up)
And when they’re down, their down (squat down)
And when they’re only half way up (hover half way)
They were nowhere to be found (stand up, squat down quickly)

Grand Old Duke of York
The Grand old Duke of York
He has ten thousand men
He marched them all to the top of the hill (stand up)
And he marched them down again (Squat down)
And when they’re up, their up (stand up)
And when they’re down, their down (squat down)
And when they’re only half way up (hover half way)
They are neither up or down (stand up, squat down quickly)

Hambones
Hambones are good. Uh!
Chicken is sweet. Yeah!
Possum meat is very, very fine on its own.
But give me, oh give me,
I really wish you would,
That watermelon hanging off that vine.
Ooooooh, the night I went to fetch it
It was a rainy night.
The moon and stars had just begun to shine. Ye-haw!
But the farmer up and saw me
And scared me off the fence
So I never got that melon off that vine.
Oh, Hambones are good. Oh!
Chicken is sweet. Yeah!
Possum meat is very, very fine on its own.
But give me, oh give me,
I really wish you would,
That watermelon hanging off that vine.
That what?
That watermelon hanging off that vine.
I can’t hear you!
That watermelon hanging off that vine
Have you Ever Gone Fishing
Have you ever gone fishing on a hot summer day
Have you ever seen a fishy all swimmin’ in the bay
With his hands in his pockets
And his pockets in his pants
Have you ever seen a fishy do the hootchy-kootchy dance
You never did (clap**clap**)
You never will (clap** Clapp**)  
Have you ever seen a fishy on a cold winters day
Have you ever seen a fishy all frozen in the bay
With his hands in his pockets
And his pockets in his pants
Have you ever seen a fishy do the hootchy-kootchy dance
You never did (clap**clap**)
You never will (clap** Clapp**)  
Have you ever seen a fishy oh way up North
Have you ever seen a fishy all riding a horse
With his hands in his pockets
And his pockets in his pants
Have you ever seen a fishy do the hootchy-kootchy dance
You never did (clap**clap**)
You never will (clap** Clapp**)  
Have you ever seen a fishy oh way down south
Have you ever seen a fish with a sucker in his mouth
With his hands in his pockets
And his pockets in his pants
Have you ever seen a fishy do the hootchy-kootchy dance
You never did (clap**clap**)
You never will (clap** Clapp**)  
Have you ever seen a fishy oh way out west
Have you ever seen a fishy with a polka dotted vest
With his hands in his pockets
And his pockets in his pants
Have you ever seen a fishy do the hootchy-kootchy dance
You never did (clap**clap**)
You never will (clap** Clapp**)  
Have you ever seen a fishy watching beauty and the beast
With his hands in his pockets
And his pockets in his pants
Have you ever seen a fishy do the hootchy-kootchy dance
You never did (clap**clap**)
You never will (clap** Clapp**)

I-Vee
(Sung to My Bonnie)
My body has calamine lotion
My body’s as sore as can be
The flowers I gathered for granny
Turned out to be poison I-vee
Don’t touch, don’t touch
You’ll get a rash from I-vee
It will, itch bad
And it looks worse than ac-nee

It Isn’t Any Trouble
(to the tune of “Battle Hymn of the Republic”)
It isn’t any trouble just to S-M-I-L-E
It isn’t any trouble just to S-M-I-L-E
Whenever you’re in trouble
It will vanish like a bubble
It isn’t any trouble just to S-M-I-L-E

Other Verses:
It isn’t any trouble just to G-R-I-N
It isn’t any trouble just to L-A-U-G-H

It’s Not Hard
It’s not hard I tell you so,
Just sing along and go like so!

Actions:
1st verse: slap hands on thighs, eight slaps to each line
2nd verse: slap hands on thighs, clap hands; 4 actions to each line
3rd verse: slap hands on thighs, clap hands, snap fingers; repeat, end by slapping hands on thighs again. This action is repeated once for each line
4th verse: slap hands on thighs, cross arms to slap hands on opposite thighs, slap hands on thighs, clap hands, snap fingers, clap hands, slap thighs. This action is repeated once for each line.

The secret to the actions is whenever you get lost, remember to always hit your knees at the word “just”!

Repeat the song a number of times, getting faster. You can also try doing just the actions and no words!
I Met a Polar Bear
(to the tune of “The Littlest Worm”)

The other day,
I saw a bear,
A big white bear,
I had to stare. (repeat)

He stared right back,
And seemed to grin,
His long white fangs,
Hung to his chin. (repeat)

He moved toward me,
Upon four paws,
And those four paws,
Held six-inch claws. (repeat)

I couldn’t move,
My feet were froze,
As I saw steam,
Shoot from his nose. (repeat)

But I was safe,
Because I knew,
This polar bear,
Was at the Zoo! (repeat)

Inright Outright
I’m inright, outright, upright, downright happy all the day.
I’m inright, outright, upright, downright happy all the day.
Since I came to Camp Libbey
I’m happy all the day!
I’m inright, outright, upright, downright happy all
The day...Hey!

He’s Got the Whole World
He’s got the whole world in his hands
He’s got the whole world in his hands
He’s got the whole world in his hands
He’s got the whole world in his hands

Verses
He’s got the itsy bitsy Daisies in his hands
He’s got the bouncy bouncy Brownies
He’s got the jazzy jazzy Juniors in his hands
He’s got the crazy crazy Cadettes in his hands
He’s got silly silly Seniors in his hands
He’s got super super Staff in his hands

Hello
(Sung to Auld Lang Syne)

I love to hear the word Hello
Wherever I may go
It’s full of friendship
And good cheer
And warms the heart up so
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hello
Hello, Hello, Hello...
When e’er we meet
Like friends let’s greet
Each other with Hello
Hello, Hello, Hello, Hello
Hello, Hello, Hello...

Hello!
Hello, hello, hello, hello (in a four part harmony)
We are glad to meet you
We are glad to greet you
Hello, hello, hello, hello (in a four part harmony)
Herman the Worm

Chorus:
Herman the Worm all his hearts were broken
But he never gave up on love
Herman the worm all his hearts were broken
But her never gave up on love

Now Herman was squirmin’ his way back to his home
His girlfriend, named Sally, had left him all alone
She changed into a butterfly
And flew away into the sky
But he never gave up on love

Now Herman, that sad soul, he had a tragic life
His father was fish bait, the early bird got his wife
His grandma wasn’t very sly
She ended up in an apple pie
But he never gave up on love

Now Herman, he found him another love so strong
As they courted in the green grass a lawn mower came along
The couple never had a clue
That breakin’ up was hard to do
But he never gave up on love

Like Herman our hearts ache when troubles come our way
It seems like those troubles will darken up our day
But everyday starts brand new
And Herman tells us what to do
OH, never give up on love!

Hermie the Wormier

Sittin’ on my fencepost, chewing my bubblegum
(chew, chew, chew, chew)
Playing with my yo-yo, wee-oo! Wee-oo!
When along came Herman the worm
And he was this big (make a motion as if measuring a tiny worm)
And I said: “Herman? What happened?”
“I ate my mother.”

(repeat verse, with worm action getting larger and larger for each of the following lines)
“I ate my father.”
“I ate my brother.”
“I ate my sister.”
“I ate my dog.”
(repeat verse one last time, with a tiny worm action for: “I burped”

I’m A Nut

I’m a little acorn round
Lying on the cold hard ground
People come and step on me
That is why I’m cracked you see

Chorus: I’m a nut, I’m a nut, I’m CRAAYYYYY-ZY

Called myself up on the phone
Just to see if I was home
Asked myself out on a date
“Pick me up at a quarter past eight”

Chorus

Took myself to the picture show
Sat myself on the very back row
Put my arm around my waist
Got so fresh I slapped my face!

Chorus
**I'm a Little Teapot**

I'm a little teapot
Short and stout
Here is my handle
Here is my spout
When I get all steamed up
Hear me shout
Tip me over and pour me out
I'm I a little teapot
TEAPOT
Teapot
TEAPOT

Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder where you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle, twinkle little star little star

Baba black sheep
Have you any wool
Yes sir, yes sir
Three bags full
One for my master,
One for the dame,
One for the little boy who lives down the lane
Baba, baba black sheep black sheep

---

**Hi, My Name is Joe**

Hi, my name is Joe
And I work in a button factory
I have a wife, a dog and a family
One day my boss said “Hey Joe are you busy?”
I said “No”
He said o.k....Turn the button with your right hand

**at the end of the first verse, pretend you are turning the button with you right hand. Then repeat the chant, adding your left hand, then right foot, left foot, tongue, head

**At last verse when boss asks “Hey Joe are you busy” everyone says “YES!”

---

**Hippo Song**

What can make a hippopotamus smile?
What can make her walk for more than a mile?
Not parties with their paper hats
Nor candies nor cakes that make her fat
That’s not what hippos do!
What do they do?

THEY Ooze in the gooze without any shoes
They wade in the water ‘till their lips turn blue
And that’s what hippos do!

What can make a hippopotamus smile?
What can make her walk for more than a mile?
It’s not a tune on the old violin
Or listen to the whispering wind
That’s not what hippos do!
What do they do?

THEY Ooze in the gooze without any shoes
They wade in the water ‘till their lips turn blue
And that’s what hippos do!
**Hole in the Bucket**

There’s a hole in the bucket dear Liza der Liza
There’s a hole in the bucket deal Liza a hole
Then fix it dear Henry, dear Henry, dear Henry
Then fix it dear Henry, dear Henry fix it

With what shall I mend it...with a straw
The straw is too long...then cut it

With what shall I cut it...with a knife
The knife is too dull...whet the knife

With what shall I whet it...with stone
The stone is too rough...smooth the stone

With what shall I smooth it...with water
In what shall fetch it...in a bucket
There’s a hole in the bucket

**Hump-Te-Dump Rap**

Little miss muffet sat on a tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider and sat down beside her
And said “uhh, ain’t that funky now”

Chorus:
Hump-te-dump
Hump-hump-te-dump-te-dump-te
Hump-te-dump
Hump-hump-te-dump-te-dump-te

Little bo peep has lost her sheep
And doesn’t know where to find them
Leave them alone and they’ll come home
Saying, “uhh, ain’t that funky now”

Keep going using any Nursery Rhyme you can think of

**If I Were Not a Camper**

If I were not a camper
I’d tell you what I wish I was
If I were a camper (Chorus)

An Ice Cream man I’d be
and as you pass me by
you’ll surely here me cry
Ooshy Gooshy Ooshy Gooshy Good Ice Cream, Huh!

(Chorus)
A garbage man I’d be
and as you pass me by
you’ll surely her me cry
ew how gross, a soggy piece of cinnamon toast
Ooshy Gooshy Ooshy Gooshy Good Ice Cream, Huh!

A carpenter I’d be
2 by 4 now nail it to the floor - Go Hammer!

A farmer
give Bessie give, the baby’s got to live

A lifeguard
CPR resuscitate what a way to get a date

A wrangler
woah horsey woah - don’t run into a pole

a counselor
do this, do that, while I go take a nap